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0tm

of Vallandigham, cannot easily be | 
leled for shrewdness of tra ' 
for keen appreciation ef the•wb

Mobtoomxbt, N. W. T.,
, April 16tk, U84.

“ Being an eld raeidant of Colberne, I 
thwlit l would aeeuL n few linee ie gw- 
**»i ta tkrts eeuntry. i

and arrived at Whitewood station on the 
G. P. R* on Ae 34th, making the uip, 
in six days, aver the Albert Lea route.
I found the weather soft, and but little 
■bow, till Minnesota was reached, when 
the prairies were covered with anew, 
which continued till Bradon was reached, 
when the snow became thinner, and at 
Whitewoed the ground was bare. I saw 
gome parties «owing wheat on the 25th 
March, and at the time of writing

noWIHO AND «SIDING 
is «roder full headway. Not so bad for a 
country which is considered by a good 
many pntarie folks who never saw it, to 
he something terrible with frost and 
enow. This district lies 16 miles south 
of Whitewood, and 2*0 west of Winni-

S, and has a weekly mail and stags to 
from the railroad. It is consid

ered by those who have seen it to com
pare very favoraby with any in the 
North-west or Western States for farming 
purposes, and is settled by a good class 
•f settlers ; acme of whom are putting in 
300 acres as thsir ascend crop. Any one 
coming out looking for land would do apparent 
well to come and see, as there is a g°od--}i, in^deo 
ly number of

GOVERNMENT LOTS
through the settlement not taken up, 
and any amount to the south around the 
Moose Mountains, since the Government 
put the land south ot railway belt in the 
market again. And just here I might 
eay the injury of withdrawing the land 
cannot be estimated, as it not only kept 
■ettlere from south ef the belt, but
a GOOD KANT CROSSED OVER TO DAKOTA,
and it was also made usa of by tbs Colo
nization Company’s agents to draw set- 
tiers fiO or 76 asiles north, when they 
might bare got superior land with
in a few miles south, by te'ling them 
that there waa no good land to be bad 
south of the C. IE. A uiau has a 
hard time to keep posted, as the laws 
since I came to this country, two and a 
half years Ago, have changed at leant 
once in six months. Cut the land laws 
ere somewhat better now, and the Gov
ernment might go r- good deal further 
and

He 
believi 

ftj

character.
|lt-leek of -_-- _ _
methods, ns sought *d 
through their reason end 
•nee. The only art he employed 
that of presenting his views so eoe _ 
ingly as to force conviction on the minds 
of his hearers end hi» radars

ReraweUslBS Mm Revels.

Scarcely a day passes without some 
new and powerful illustration of the ef
fects of the dime novel literature upon 
the boys. The story of gangs of mere 
striplings engaged in some petty pilfer
ing under the leadership of some embryo 
Jesse James is becoming monotonous. 
The polioemen and the mothers have 
their hands full to keep the rising gene
ration of boy» from going off in a mass 
and undertaking to emulate the doubtful 
deeds of the heroes of their favorite 
literature.

While thoughtful people are alarmed 
at the growing magnitude of this evil, 
end the prospect that honest and well- 
informed men will be exceedingly scarce 
in the coming generation if not checked, 
the means of correcting the evil ere not 

The present lswe ere entire
ly inadequate te the suppression of the 
poisonous trash, as the writers are 
shrewd enough to avoid open indecency 
and bUaphemy in their blood-cuvdling

f>reductions, end these are the only 
iterary crimes recognized by the sta
tutes.

There ara two channel» through 
which at least something may be done 
to neutralize a pertion of the evil 
done by this abominable trash. Fath
ers could devote a little less time to

These era many frauds perpetrated in 
medicts*, sad many advertised remedies 

‘see. Not so with1 Hag- 
Oil. It _

i with

Society. The prises wifi be large, and 
will ne doubt attract many professionals, 
as well ea crack amateurs, to the sports. 
A. G. Hodge, of 8k James' Hotel, To
ronto, will conduct the gene ex. For the 
aonoert is the evening they ere securing 
some of the best talent in the lend.

Washington, D.C.,
May 15th, 1886.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for e long time from nervous prostration 
and "general debility, I was sdvissd to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have boon rapidly getting bet
ter ever eipce, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mas. Mart Stuaet.

The secret of beauty has been at last 
revealed. Without good health, pure 
blood eud a fair clear ekiu none can pos- 

good looks. What is more repulsive 
i pimples, blotches and a sallow or 

peaty complexion f Burdock Blood Bit- 
' fact that all cao gain aura 

r from the repulsive 
that result from" i*- 

itie* y . 8

GREAT BAROAINfl FOB CASH 1
•<r

“No ; she lingered-awl suffered along, 
pining all thé time to* years, the doe- 

“tore doing her no good ; and at last was 
“cured by this Hop Bitten the papers 
'jay so much about. Indeed ! indeed ' 

“how thankful we should be for that 
•‘medicine.’.

W. HZ.
ot THE PEOPLE’S STORE. GODERICH, Is bow opening out

A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF NEW GOODS
--------COMPRISING---------

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS and CAPS,
M. FULL X.IWTB OM* STAPLE DRT 000338, 

Which he is prepared resell Cheaper ttaxtbe cheapest lorCASH. Good Value In every Une.
3-BAND OlSARINa SALS I

--------------The subscriber la also clearing off tr

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
when you can buy a guaranteed cure at 
Wilsons drug store (1)

Meld Ughl Blag.
There are but few that have never suffered 

almost Intolerable pain from Toothache, 
Neuralgia, or like acute nains. To them such 
an instant relief as Fli 1 lightning is an un
told bleating in time ci ible. No dlsgus
Ing, offensive medicines lo be taken for oars. 
One apglieatieB of Fluid Lightning cures.

0VEKC0AT8 previously sc 
SUITING CLOTHS, which 
other geode In proportion.

IF YOU WANT 
GodericbJFeb. 28,1681.

,ld for 818 and $16, east bow he had I

■W. S. RI33LB-5 Cor. Kingston si. and 8*ears

Sold at U. Rhynes'.

CHANGE TUB J1R1FF 
en agricultural machines, lumber and 
other things cf daily cisusuuiption to the 
farmer, and help those to live that are 
here before they help foreign emigration. 
With regard to the winter, every one 
here joins in saying that they were de
lighted with last w.liter. When in On
tario I was often asked if we could save 
potatoes over winter, I had e*we in a 
pit, and some in tbe cellar of a house 
that there was not a tire in from the 10th 
of December to the last of March, belli of 
which were saved. This settlement 
well supplied for wnnJ to the north on 
the Pipestone and the Weed hills, and 
Booth on the Mouse Mountains,and with 
in 75 miles of the

GREAT 80VIIIS COAL FIELDS,
which coal was used by settlers in the 
rear vicinity and pronounced to be good 
for domestic purposes Cattle ere high, 
especially cowa, which are selling at $76 
to $100, and not many to be had at any

£irice. Hens and eggs and other things 
ring good prices, and eggs at one time 
this spring brought New York price, 75 

cents a dozen. I would net advise any 
one to come to this country this summer 
to work out, aa the country is full of 
tradesmen of ell descriptions, and 

the chances or work are small, 
with wage» accordingly. But for any 
one with moderate mean» and wanting 
to get a cheap farm, aa well aa a good 
one, come to this country by all meana, 
for the country being considerably lower 
than the North Western States, it is not 
subject to the terrible cylones, and 
destructive hail atoms of summer, so 
injurious to crops and buildings, nor to 
the blizzards in winter; we have some 
storms in winter, but nothing compared 
with them. A. B Potter.

Blaine's Opinion el tlaeola.

In bis new book Blaine thus sums up 
the character of the martyred presi
dent

Mr. Lincoln united firmness and gen
tleness in a singular degree. He rarely 
■poke a harsh word. Heady to hear 
argument and always open to conviction, 
he adhered lenacirusly to the conclusions 
which he had finally reached. Altogeth
er modest, he had confidence in himself, 
trusted to the reasoning of hia own mind, 
believed In the correctness of his own 
judgment. Manv otthe popular concep
tions concerning him are erroneous. No 
man waa further than he from the easy, 
familiar, jocose character iti'which he is 
often painted. While lie paid little at
tention to form or cvrciaony he was not 
B man with wh-i-ii liberties could be 
taken. There w.i< but one person in 
Illinois outside of Ins own household 
who ventured to ad.ln se bi n by his first 
name. There was n-* one in Washing
ton who ever attempted it. Appreciat
ing wit and humor, lie relished a good 
story, especially if it illustrated a truth 
or strengthened an argument, and he 
had a vast fund of illustrative anecdote 
which he used with the happiest effect. 
But the long list of vulgar, salacious 
stories attributed to him were retailed 
only by those who never enjoyed the 
privilege of exchanging a word with him. 
Hia life was altogether a serious one- 
inspired by the noblest spirit, devoted to 
the highest aims. Humor was but an 
incident with him, a partial relief to the 
melancholy which tinged all ftis years.

■ He presented an extraordinary combi 
nation of mental and moral qualifies 
As a statesman he had the loftiest ideal, 
and it fell to hia lot to inaugurate mea
sures which changed the fate of millions 
of living men, of tens of millions yet te 
be born As a manager of political 
issues, and master of the art of present 
ing them he had no rival in this couutiy 
unless one be found in Jefferson The 
complete discomfiture of hie most for
midable assailants in 1863, especially of 
those who sought to prejudice him be
fore the people on account of the arrest

making money, and give it to the super
vision of the reading and society of their 
boys. Good, industrious habita and a 
found and wholesome intelligence for 
a better capital than money with which 
to start a young man in the world, and 
if fathers would spend a little more time 
in personal supervision of the reading 
slid companionship of their boys, they 
would find it to pay better in the long 
run then to pile up money lo leave 
them.

The teaching of I lie church and Sun
day School might also be given a more 
practical turn in this direction. Religi
ous teachers spend so much time and 
energy trying to get people into heaven 
that they forget *jrnetimee to teach 
them the things that are absolutely es
sential to a useful life on earth. If 
preachers and teachers would get down 
to the practieal concerns of the every
day life of their parishioners, and esjieci- 
ally that of the children, they could do a 
world of good.

What's Ib a Name?
Scrofula is ao called front the Latin 

trrofti, a pig, from the supposition that 
the disease came from eating swine'» 
flesh. It is often inherited from parents, 
and leads to abcesses, ulcerous sores, 
debility, king's evil and consumption. 
The case of the Rev. Wm. Stout, of 
Wiartuu, who suffered 23 years from 
scrofulous abscesses, is one of the most 
remarkable on record. Burdock Blood 
Bitter» cured him alter the best medical 
skill had failed. 2

What Te Be.
If troubled with an unhealthy, slew-healing 

•ore use McGregor A Parkoe' Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find it invaluable far healing, cleans
ing and completely removing your trouble. 
If the Blood is out of order, take with It a few 
doses of McGregor's Speedy Cure from G. 
Rhynes’ drug store. Urn

Becltlea's Armies Salve.
The greatest medical wonder o. the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Bums, Bruises,Cots,Ulcere, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains^ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure In 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by I. Wilson. ly.

Ilram'a Field Elshtnlaa 
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub 
Ding a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rliynaa' ding 
•tore. b

Ab Editor's Tribale.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
care, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured hv if of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con

•Why should aman whose blood is warm 
within

Sit ke hia grandsire cut in alabaster Î 
Or let hia hair grow rutty, scant and thin.

When “Cingalese rbnxwer . will make 
g. row the faster. For rale by J. Wil

son 2m

Almost every pill can tains calomel ar.d 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitter» ia purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives. 
In Urge bottles at 60 cent, nt

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Nobby Suit at a Reasonable Pfice,
CALL ON

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Co tilth, Cold or any Bronchioal affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughb and Colds for the past four years 
with the iqotit unvaried success, and to- 
(Uy iny opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I be^an 
thi.'.kiiur well of.

Geo. Kerr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, '"m

At this seas*m «f tne year there should 
he a h >ttle of Pectoria in every house. 
Tria unequalled for Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents at all drug
gists. m

TkeiDMtadH Say Se.
T. VV. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : 

*1 never hesitate, to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
a-d best metlic;ne known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 

. - Purify the blood and regulate the bowels
aider it the only reliable and aim, cure i N,, fllll,jIy can afford t„ he without them 
for coughs, colde, etc.' Call at \\ il.on . ! Xh,.v will save nnndreda of.,dollars in 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. I -haitor'e bill»

J a bottle byLarge size $1.00. T2) Is every year.
by J. Wilson.

oitiW 50 cts. 
[3]

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest EstablishecTShoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
tr suit the most fastidious and th moat economic buyer

MY WINTER "STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customer* that at no pro 

vioua rime have I had each a

Large & Varied Stock
Aa at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price, 

it ia a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere

CUSTOM WORK
of every^grede still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made op 

in the moat approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

ZE. ZD O W ZKT I ZKT GK

MONTREAL “LYMAN”

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap ia highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption. 
Chafes, Chapped Hands, Pimples, Tan, 
Ac. lm

J. J. Smale, ex-teacher of S.S. No. 7, 
Uaborne, ia at present attending Toronto 
Normal School. He spent lus Easter 
vacation in the township.

Freeman’s Worm Powders require no 
other purgative. They are safe and sure 
to remove all varieties of worms. m

Mrs. George Postlewaite, of Lakefield, 
came to Peterboro on the way to see her 
mother, who is lying ill. As the stage 
coach waa entering the Midland station 
yard the unfurunate lady fell forward 
dead.

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. r.i

To get rid of a bad friend, aak him for 
what you most need.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found in 
Carter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nervee and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion. lm

No household should oe considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cure ia in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J Wilson 

2m
From the Liver and Kidneys arise ful

ly half the sickness. Dr. Carson's Stom
ach Bitters stimulates both Liver and 
Kidneys and insures one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottles at 60 cents, m

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teabur- 
ky” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth t$id Path. Ask 
your drug-est or address.

BABB WIRE)
First Prize again at last Provincial Slow. Prize awaited for Wire as sold on the Spool—not 
ror the fence. Very largely used on all the principal railway linee of the Dominion.

For sals by J UN A. NAFTEL, Cheap Hardware Emporium, Goderic h

FENCING.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

Merit Proven.
Holla- upon dollar is frequently spent on the 

faith of revuinmendations tor articals entirely 
worthless. Not ho with McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure ; you are not asked to purchase it until” 
ts merits are proven. Call at G. Uhvnas’ drug 

store and get a free trial bottle and if not con
vinced it will Bure you of the worst forms of 
Dyspepsia, Live#Complaint, etc,, no matter of 
how long standing, it costs you nothing. Sold 
in 50c. and $1 bottles. See tcstimnials from 
persons in your own town. i!;n

1

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cent* |»or bottle. For 
an!»» by J Wilson [5]

m
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GEORGE RH72TAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THÉ SQUARE]

o

m

The Canadian P.ic.nc Railway Co.
LAND BEGTJL A TIONS.

The tVimpanv off.-r Imvtn within th- 1! til . ty Holt along the main lin«\ and in Souther” 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from

, $2.50 PER ACRE

BOOTS&SHOES
pDo-wzxian-g: ds. ‘Wedd.-ap

Beg‘t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St or1 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figure*, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES ft SHALL PROFITS TILL BK BUB X6TT0,
^BB-Pleaae call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^W-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store,
^•-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^stt-None but the beat of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
ri**Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich, March 9 1882.

ZREZMICrVZEIZD 
ILO ISTOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich

M
----)AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP(-----

Gents’ Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices.
M YEARS EXPERIENCE. CATTING A SPECIALTY. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TB.
PERFECT FIT AiCARANTFER. 
NBTR THE ADDRESS I

PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STRBBT, GODERICH.

upwards, with conditions requiring < mv i 
A rebate for cultivation of from 91 '/’• i 

land, allowled oir certain <• viditions. T V 
settlement <br cultivation.

» «41 *.«» p«*r arre. according to price paid for the 
• i « n.-o oiler Lands without conditions

the reserved sections
along the Main Line, i. «*., the odd 
offered for sale on advantugeoi 
ate cultivation.

numb-rod •" • «■ 
s .crins to ptr

»».<= wit Li.! one mile of the Railway, are now 
i* s iirvp.ti ed to undertake their immedi- ,

TERMS OF PAYMENT
witht in five annual instalments, 

y it ton will receive a Deed of Convey-
nterest at SIX I*K^t CKXT. per an- •:m j «
Parties purchasing without conditions of 

ance.at time of purchase. If payment i tu.-idt in 'nil.
Payments may tie made in LAND GR 5 NT ItuNDS which 

cent, premium on their par valu. an.! uwruv.l in'er, Tl.cjBonds can beibuined"on ïth
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montro-V • ,,r nr nnv of i*s iurencies ^

FOR PRICKS and CONDITIONS OF 8 \Lh ind all mf.'rmiulon with reenect to th* nn, ch»e of Lands apply toJOHV H McTAVISH hand (ÆdMloSr. wSStoeJ? »r orSZ 
ofthe Board I'H.VtlLES Mtl NK w VTKR. SecrotaL 7

iSR-te

Art Designs iiM Pap;
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room paper

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Brautiftd colore, and a..e. them 4

Tie laid Simi Bazaar Palms and Fashions,
AT BUTLER’S


